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RUSSIA'S ACTION

The Rumored Declara-

tion of Var

WAS A FALSE REPORT

Three Southern Provinces of Russia
Are Besieged and the Story Was
Based on Action For Their De-

fense. Nothing Heard Yesterday
From Chaffee, Bemey or Minister
Conger.

Washington, Aug. 20. Hussia, Ger- -'

many and Japan have not declared war,
upon China either separately or in con- -
cert. This statement is made upon au-
thority of the highest character. What
those nations may do in the next forty-- ,
eight hours or within the next fort-- !
night is a question which no one in
Washington is prepared to answer.
The brief dispatch from Che Foo, con- -
veying the rumor current there that
Russia, Germany and Japan had Joined
in a declaration of war upon Chii a.
aroused some interesting comment
among Washington officials and am nig
representatives of the foreign govern-
ments resident here. In neither official
nor diplomatic circles, however, was the

'

rumor taken seriously.
No information of such ation has

reached either the state department or.
the legations of the governments

The fact is accepte 1

in official circles as sufficient refutation j

of the rumor.
The officials of state, war and navy

departments were at their desks early
today, but up to the hour of closing for
the day not a word had been heaid
from Minister Conger, General Chaffee,
or Admiral Remey. Since the dispatch
from Consul Fowler was received late
last Thursday night the state depart-- .
ment has received no advices from any ;

source in China except a brief cable-
gram from Minister Conger inquiring
how he should route his messages. The
text of the dispatch, it was explained,
was very brief and purely admir.istia-tiv- e

in character and was not made(
public.

The war department has received no
dispatch from General Chaffee known
to have come directly from him for
about a week. Cablegrams signed
"Chaffee" have been received, but as
they contained only lists of casualties,
it is assumed they were sent by some
subordinate In General Chaffee's name,

THE TELEGRAPH LINES.
From no official source has the do-- -

partment learned of the departure of!
forty Americans from Pekin to Tien!
Tsin, as reported in a special dispatch !

to a London newspaper under date of;
August 19. Advices from General'
Chaffee are hourly expected, as the
military telegraph line between Tien
Tsin and Pekin, which has bei-- inter-
rupted, has been repaired. Imperative
instructions were sent yesterday to
the commander of the United States
forces at Tien Tsin to have the lines
restored at once under protection of a
cavalry detachment. A suspicion ex-

ists here that the delay In messages
both from and to Washington Is be-
tween Che Foo and Shanghai rather
than between Tien Tsin and Pekin.
From Che Foo to Shanghai the tele-
graph line is in control of the Chines
authorities and i. is suspected they are
not as prompt as the transmission of
messages as they might be.

UNREST IN PEKIN

It IsPoEsible the Allied Forces Are
Besieged.

Washington, Aug. --'6. Later in thj
day a dispatch ;s received at the
Japanese legation from tha foreign of-
fice of Japan conveying the latest and
most authenticinformationof the situa-
tion in and around Pekin. In a measure
the advices were of a disquieting na-
ture as they indicated that the Chines j
had rallied their forces and were pre-
paring for an attack upon the allies
in Pekin. If it should prove that the
allied forces are besieged in Pekin it
would account for the lack of advi.es
from General Chaffee. As made public-b-

Minister Takuhira, the dispatch
from the Japanese foreign office at To-ki- o

is as follows:
"An official telegram dated Pekin.

August IS, was received at Tok'o from
General Yamaguchl. commander of tha
Japanese forces, to the following ef-

fect:
"The capital is now entirely cleared

of the enemy A cavalry regiment
which had been sent to Wan Shau Shan
(where the empress dowager's palace is
located) reports that the imperial fam-
ily, which left Pekin August 14, started
after a short res at Wan Shau Shan,
for the west, and were under escort of
General Ma and his troops, consisting
of about 500 horsemen and twenty
carts. The Japanese forces occupied
the treasury department, in which ov,r
2,000,1100 taels in silver and a large quan-
tity of rice were found.

REAR ATTACK EXPECTED.
"Another telegraphic dispatch dated

Taku. August 2:1, states that as the
Chinese troops and Boxers who had
gathered at Nan Yuen were about to
attacn tne loreign. iorces at 1'eKu.. the.
Japanese and Russian cavalry wi re ex-

pected to encounter them on the 20th.
The dispatch further states that Chi-
nese infantry, some 9,000 strong, with

fifteen guns, were advancing- forward
from Shan Tung to make a rear attack
on the allies."

A copy of the dispatch was transmit-
ted to Acting Secretary Adee at the de-
partment of state and by him furnished
to the president.

While the news of a possible rear at-

tack upon the comparatively small
force of the allies was not received with
surprise, it was not generally regarded
as serious, as the foreign forces are be-

lieved to be abundantly able to take
care of themselves against any force of
Chinese likely to be sent against them.

DIPLOMATIC PHASES.

How .Nations Proceed in a Dee:aiation
of War.

Washington. Aug. 26. In the ab-
sence of official information from China
or from the I'nited States officers there,
interest today centered in the diplo-
matic phase of the existing trouble.

The rumor of a declaration of war by
Russia, it is explained, may have grown
out of the operations of the troops of
the czar in the protection of the south-
eastern frontier of his empire or it iray
have arisen from the reported state-
ment of the commander of the Russian
forces at Pekin that his government
was at war with China and therefore,
he must prohibit communication with
the Chinese. Neither the oierations of
Russia on her frontier nor the prohibi-
tion by the Russian general, of com-
munication with the Chinese would
constitute, it is said, a declaration of
war by Russia. No general could de-
clare war. Even his statement that
his government had declared war would
not make it so. A declaration of war,
it is pointed out by the best authorities
is a perfectly distinct and obvious pro-
ceeding.

HOW IT WOCLD RE DONE.
In this corny ry a declaration of war

may be made only by congress. Among
European nations the method of pro-
cedure is simpler, but quite as obvious.
War is declared by them by edict or
proclamation. It may be a declaration
of war or it may le the official recog-
nition that a state of war exists. In
either event the news of such action
would be published to the world im-
mediately. Diplomatic representatives
of the power making the declaration
would be notified instantly in order
that they might communicate the in-

formation to 'the governments of the
country to which they were accredited.
The information, too, would be con-
veyed at once to the nation against
which the declaration was made. In
turn this nation would notify its dip-
lomatic representatives abroad t'nat
they might govern themselves accord-
ingly. Within three hours after the of-
ficial declaration of congress that the
I'nited States was at war with the
kingdom of Spain, the Spanish govern-
ment had on the wires an Identical note
to all governments to which it had ac-

credited representatives, notifying
them of the existence of a state of war
between Spain and the United States.

THE PROBABLE CAUSE

Russia Has Declared Three Pro-
vinces in a State of Siege.

Washington, Aug. 2G. The under-
standing here of Russia's action, is that
the cinoire has declared the three prov
inces of iw southeasterly frontier in a
state of siege. This is altogether dif-
ferent from a declaration of war. It
corresponds to a declaration of martial
law by Great Britain and to a suspen-
sion of the right of habeas- corpus by
the United States. It is a supercession
of civil military authority. It has no
effeirt upon such treaties as may be in
force between the two countries;
whereas a declaration of war, or a dec-
laration that a state of war exists,
would annul all treaties. It is pointed
out further tha Russia has two ob-
jects in her present operations in China

the rescue and protection of the for-
eign legationers and the protection of
her menaced frontier. The avowed ob-

ject of the other powers is simply the
rescue and protection of the legition-er- s

and the other foreign subjects.
RUSSIA'S OBJECT.

In carrying out her second object,
Russia has seized New Chwang. This
was done to obtain a base of operations,
from which the frontier could easily be
reached, precisely as Taku was seized
as a base of operations by the allies In
their operations against lVkin.
Whether, in the event of a declaration
of war by one or more powers against
China, an invitation would be extended
to the United States to retire from
China, as intimated in the dispatch
from Che Foo, is open to doubt and It
is decidedly problematical whether the
invitation would be accepted eVtn if it
were tendered.

The United States forces in China are
protecting the personal and property
rights of citizens of this country, and in
addition, the treaty rights of the Unit-
ed States. Under the most favored na-

tion clause, this country has certain
specific rights in China, and it is said
on authority to be the purpose of the
United States to protect and preserve
these rights. The attitude this gov-

ernment would assume in the event of
a declaration of war by another power
would depend, it can be stated. UP "l
the immediate circumstances surround-
ing the declaration, and the situation
in China at the time the declaration
was made. In any event, it can be sa d
to be no part "f the purpose of the
I'nited States to sacrifice any of its
guaranteed rights or privileges in the
Chinese empire.

THE LATEST.
London, Aug. 27- .-4 a. ni. The latest

news from 1'ekin indicates that the
situation there is unchanged.

UPRISING IN COCHIN CHINA.
Washington, Aug. 20. Word has been

ree--ive- d at the state department that
more Frencji troops have arrived at
Saigncn, in Cochin China, where- - the
French government apparently fear's an
uprising among its native subjects.

GROKER IS IN CHARGE

The Big Boss Assumes Per-

sonal Command

Will Visit Tammany Daily Pro-

gress of Factional Fight. Coler
Also Eeady For "Work But Re-

fuses to Talk.

New York, Aug. -- 6. Bird S. Coler re-

turned to town last night. Richard
Croker got home this morning. Th?
fight in the democratic party between
Hill and Coler on the one hand and
Tammany and Mr. Croker's up-sta- te

allies is to center about here, with
Brooklyn the scene of the most subtle
contests for the control of the party
and of the state convention, which is
to nominate the democratic candidate
for governor.

Richard Croker arrived here with the
corporation counsel. John Whalen, at
10:40 o'clock. He went immediately to
the Democratic club.

"I am in pretty good health," he sa'd,
"and shall start in at once taking an
active part in the campaign. I sha'l
remain in New York until the end cf
the campaign, and shall make my head-
quarters at the Democratic club. I will
probably go to Tammany hall every
day."

Mr. Croker refused to discuss the re-

cent state committee fight and would
say nothing as to the

combination to be settled at the
primaries on August 2S.

When asked as to the outlook for
Bryan, Mr. Croker said:

"The republicans have cause to fear
the apathy in this campaign. This lo ks
very much like a democratic year, anj
from all I can see and all I hear Bryan
will be elected president. I have come
back to New York to help do that very-thin-

and from now until the end of
the campaign Tammany hall will be
found right in the thick of the fight for
Bryan and, his election.''

Mr. Croker will ho!d his usual con-
ferences at the Democratic club to-

night.
Mr. Croker had intended to take ac-

tive charge tomorrow, but thx-- death .

Justice Smyth, whose funeral he will
attend tomorrow, interferes with his
plans. The situation in Greater New
Y'ork Mr. Croker has fairiy well in
hand, and he will be able to devote a
great deal of his time to his new do-
minions up state. The principal bat-
tle ground outside of New York
will be Kile and Albany counties. Al-
bany is the home of David B. Hilil and
Eugene Wood. Mr. Crocker lias a can-
didate for governor in Albany, Supiein
Court Justice D. Cady Herrick, who is
objectionable to Hill and Wood. Wood
told the reporters in Saratoga that he
had said to Mr. Croker and
Murphy that he could not support them
and that his lot would be cast with Hill
against Mr. Croker and Justice Herri ;k.
Mr. Croker's attention was called to
Wood's statement. It was news to h nv
He had never spoken to Wood on the
subject; does not seek oV want his aid
and he prefers that a man of Wood's
reputation in politics should be associ-
ated with Hill rather than himself. Hiil
may have all the glory of a partnership
with Wood. If Mr. Croker decided to
make a fight in Albany it will be on tho
strength of Justice Hcrrick's candi-
dacy. The latter has a strong pjisinil
following and backed by Messrs. Crok-
er and Murphy can beat Hill, it is be-
lieved.

In Erie county a great deal of hard
work is to be done to win the twenty-fou- r

delegates from there. It was be-

lieved all along that National Commit-
teeman Norman E. Mack could deliver
the votes of Erie to Mr. Croker. He
was out-play- in the game of politics
by the expert hand of W. F. Sheehan.
who seems to have more influence on
his stamping ground, Buffalo, than Mr.
Mack, who is the owner of a newspap r
and has the personal backing of W. J.
Bryan. The situation in Erie is not
hopeless, and the damage' done there
can be repaired by diligent and thor-
ough campaigning. The Croker men
figure on 246 out of 4"0 vot.'S in the staia
convention. By deals and combinations
they may get more. The leading can-
didate for governor today is Justice
Herrick. Mr. Croker thinks he trail
win with him in the convention and at
the election.

Mr. Coler would not say anything
when he got down to his office this

rniiig.
"I have mndp some remarks fifini

time to time which I meant to have
taken literally," he said. "Too much
importance has been read into them.
I'm not going to talk. I'm back to go
to work, and the work is enough for
the present. Let my friends talk, if
they want to. I'm going to be busy."

"What is Croker fighting you for?"
asked a reporter.

"I don't know anything about tha1,"
replied Mr. Coler.

"What is McLaughlin's attitude to-

ward you'.'"
"Can't say."
"You said some time ago if they at-

tacked you you would fight, not run
away. Hasn't the fight come?"

"I'm not going to talk about that,"
was the reply. "I've been up in the
country and haven't thought about
politics." r

"That statement sounds like politics,"
observed a reporter, and when, after a
number of other questions had received
similar barren replies, he fell to nius ng
hopelessly, the controller smiled.

o
MURDERED HIS FAMILY.

Minnesota Farmer Kills His Wife and
Three Children.

Arlington, Minn., Aug. 26. Theodore
Wallart, a farmer !ivin three miles
from town, last night killed his wife, a
boy 19 years old, a girl 16 years old and
a baby. He then set fire to his barn

destroying '.he liable, with nine hordes,
a corn crib and a barn full of hay.

Mrs. Wallart had been trying to ob-

tain a divorce, the coupl having sepa-
rated. Wallart entered the house
through a window and slaughtered th'j
familv. wlt-- the exception of one child, ,

a boy. who was wounded, however, ami I

probably will (lie. Wallr.rt fled. !

HE HAD ONLY" ONE ARM.

Jerry Thomas Shoots Six Men and
Terrorizes 300.

Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 26. Jerry
Thomas ,a one armed helper in a m;ny

at Pratt City, enraged over a fane id
insult offered him by Foreman George
Lambert, and armed with a shotgun
and a pistol, he-I- 300 miners at bay
yesterday, after shooting six men.
Lambert had ordered Thomas from the
mine because be was drunk. Going
home, Thomas armed 'himself and re-

turning stationed himjclf at the mouth
of the mine and shot at every man who
came out at the close of the day's work.
After six men had been shot .word was
sent into the mine and the 500 men who
were about to come out were warned,
and Thomas held them prisoners until
he grew tired. Afterward he went to
the engine house and wounded En-
gineer Henry Jordan, who replied with
a revolver. Jordan's bullet took effect
in Thomas' abdomen, producing a fatal
wound. Two of Thomas' victims are
likely to die.

COL. WARDER LEAVES BRYAN

A St. Louis Democrat Who Stumped
For Him in 1896.

Kan'-a- s City, Mo., Aug. 26. After
thirty years of active work in the ranks
and up in froiK of the democratic party
Colonel George W. Warder, of this city,
publishes an cpjn letter withdrawing
and going over to the republicans for

Colon. 1 ardir js wc. known in St.
Louis, but even better in New York and
the New England states, for, by his
own seeking, he has in previous years
always stumped ithe cast fur th? demo-
cratic ticket. Four years ag he
worked In New York city. Brooklyn,
L'Jng Island city and up '.he Hudson,

i His free-silv- er book. "Man and Mam-- !
m n," was used by Bryanite-- s all
through the campaign, and sent out by
the literary bureau by 'th- - carloads.

! "But fac'jf and conditions change," '

rays the colonel now. "a:!d men niiwt
change with them. What wai righ: t
wrong, and to remain right I find I

' mus t change my views."1 j

"If elected." the colonel's letter s.iys,
"Mr. Bryan would have gathered about

n

'him such a heterogenous mass of dis-
cordant politk-ian- s from all parties--

Ito the republic,! ;iarly that it
would be beyond the power cf a gr;-- a r
man than vhe even to subjugate, much

j lt?s dh'ect them. His following tola
i made up of the the rvst- -
less, the visionary, the polyglot slrag-'gle- rs

and walking dclegu'.ts of all is- - j

sues. Vi-;l- i it he could not c inniand
public confidence. With it he would be
a nunace."

o
DENIES THE ALLEGATION.

Miss Potter Sut; Mi.--s Fields for Mak-
ing Insulting Remarks.

Wilkesbarre ,Pa., Aug. 26. "Yon are
30 years old and you dye your hair."

This is the remark which Miss Alice
Fields must answer for in court. Sic
was anested yesterday oil the chargj
of slander, tin- - complaint being made
by Miss Etta Potter.

Miss Potter declares emphatically she
is not 30 and the color of her hair is
natural. She has asked the assistance
of the law to make 'Albs Fields eat her
words.

o -

CLINTON BOY KILLED BY TRAIN.

Clinton. Mo., Aug. 26. Darby Steph-
ens, a boy, was run over
and killed here by a Missouri. Kansas
& Texas passenger train at 9 o'cljck
last night. He was trying to steal a
ride and was thrown under the wheels.
The body was not discovered until 1
o'clock this morning, another train
having pased over it in the meant inn-- .

LIGHT ON I! RIGHT'S DISEASE.

London, Aug. 26. A dispatch to the
Pall Mall GazeOu from Rome says that
Dr. Ovid Moor has discovered the mys-
terious poison which produces 'Blight's

It is a yellow liquid which in
appearance resembles olive oil. Ir.
Moor lived in New York fcr many years.
He discovered an antidote for morphine
poisoning in ISM.

KING PREMPEII DEPORTED.

Sierra Let-ne- Aug. 2G. King Prenipch
and Chif Asibi sailed yesterday on the
troop ship Dwarka for "the Seychelles,
a group of islands in the Indian ocean,
whither they havt- been deported.

ILLINOIS BANDIT GANG

Stole Fifty Horses and Thousands of
Dollars in Goods.

I'ana, 111., Ai'g. 2fi. A large quantity
of clothing and dry good.-- , worth in;'uy

of djllars, wa-- fjutid hidden
under a strawstack on Ka ikcr Jordan's
farm, north of the city, today. Samuel
Sanders, in jail here for horse thieving,
says his gang has thoun-aud- s of dol-

lars' worth of goods hidd. n in this
and will lead the oflicers to th'-m-.

The gang has ten members and. besides
stealing over fifty hm-sp- s and thousands
of dollars' worth of goods, they, have
burned many business buildings in 'the
turroui'ding towns.

STILETTOS AGAINST REVOLVERS.

Paris, Aug. 26. A serious encounter
has occurred French ami Ind
ian workmen at a bottle factory in St.

I Denis, near Paris. The Italians ufed
j stilettos and 'the Frenchmen 'revolvers. I

Thirty persons wers wounded.
I

GAR-TA- IL SPEECHES

Gov. Roosevelt Will Not Talk

From the Train

Troubled With a Bad Throat. Itin-
erary For Western Tour About
Completed. Nothing to Say About
Candidates For Governor.

Nw Y'ork, Aug. 20. The itinerary fjr
Governor Roosevelt's tour through tha
west during September and October has
been abou'l completed and the changes
which are made in ite' thereafter will be
arranged by National Committeeman
Payne, Who has charge of the western
headquarters at 'Chicago, in whose ter-
ritory most of the governor's speaking
will be done. The governor will be ac- -
companied 'throughout his trip by Col-

onel Curtis Guild, Jr., of Boston, and
John Procitor Clarke of this city. Mr. j

Clarke was the governor's companion
'on his campaign tour through New

York in 1S9S and is a warm personal
friend. j

Governor Roosevelt will not make''
anv car-ta- il .crw f'hes This ri.virl.
ed upon yesterday. The governor and
Senator Nathan B. Scott, of Wert Vir- -
ginia, who has charge of the speakers'
bureau, had a long 'talk on thi subject, j

Governor KooseveJt told Senator Scott j

frankly that his throat had caused him j

a great dal of trouble during the past
mont'h. and that he did not believe
that he would be able to respond to
l.he demand which Mr. t had told
him would be made for a speech every
time the train stopped. The trip is 'to
last forty-thre- e days and the governor
will make In the neighborhood of
seventy-fiv- e speeches. These speeches
will all be chc.'t;le-- by the national
committee, and Governor Roosevelt be-

lieves i.ha-- t they will be all 'that his I

thro'at will permit him to make. Sena- - '

tor Scott agreed with the governor per-
fectly, and the republicans along the
line will be made to understand before
the trip begins Ithat they cannot expect
Governor Roosevelt to speak to every j

crowd that gathers.
The governor will probably travel in

a car, akhough this has not
been decided yet. At any rateie will
travt 1 on regular tuins, for the na- - ,

tional committee has declared that
better time can be made on the regu- - j

lar schedules of the road? over which;
he is to pat-- s thtiti could be had on a
special train. This will relieve the de-

mands f ir car-ta- il speeches Ito some ex- -l

in. Wheiticr K is necessary that a
speech S'iiall be made. Colonel Guild or
Mr. Clarke will make the and
as both cf 'them are excellent cam-
paigners the committee expects that
it boy will prove satisfactory.

Governor Roosevelt had a long talk
with Senator Hanna. Treasurer Bliss,
and then Ge-n- Francis Vir.:; n Greene,
president of the republican county com-
mittee, saw all of them a.nr remarked
t'hat the g vernor's assistance was
needed in 'the campaign in this county.
Committeeman Fivderick S. Gibbs
back- - d General Greene up in this.

The governor said that there was
nothing new in tlx matter of the
charges brougli't against the mayor on
account of interest in the Tammany
ice tru'-t- . Mayor Van W'yck was in town
yesterday for a f w minutes on his way
to SCa bright, where he will spend tho
re-si- of his vacation. Nothing can be
done in regard to the charges until fif-

teen days have elapsed from the date
that they were served on him, or until
his answer to tnem is received. Gover-
nor Roosevelt said that he had nothing
to say about ithe candidacy of any per-
son for the republican nomination for
governor this fall. When he was asked
about it he laugheil and said: "See
Senator Piatt. 1 know nothing abou'c
it."

Among the politicians there was some
speculation a-- to whether the governor
would appoint a successor to the late
Justice Frederick S. Smyth of the su-

preme court. The names of
William N. Cohen. Joseph F.
Daly, and James A. Blanch-ar- d

were mentioned, but nobody knows
what the governor intends to do about.
this matter.

BASE BALL

Record of Games "Won and Lost
Yesterday.

At Chicago Chicago-Kans- as City;
game postponed: rain.

At St. Louis St. Louis, C; Chicago, 3.

At Cincinnati Cincinnati, 1; Pitts-
burg, 0.

At Milwaukee Milwaukee, 7; Minne-
apolis, 3.

At Buffalo Buffalo, 7; Cleveland, 3.

A SLY' MOVE.

Cap- - Town, Aug. 26. General De
Wet's demand fur 'the surrender of the
British force at Commando Nek is con-
sidered as a pretensa for tEe purpose cf

information. Finding that
Commando Nek was strongly gavri-sune- d,

De Wet resumed hi- - maivn
northward, shadowed by General Baden-

-Powell.

MISSISSIPPI REPUBLICANS.

IIoim; to Poll 25.000 Votes in This Year's
Campaign.

New Orleans, La., Aug. 26. For the
first time in ten years the Mississippi
republicans 'have resolved to make a
vigorous campaign in that state and
while Ihey have not Ithe faintest hope
of success, they expect to poll so large
a vote as to put the party in good posi-
tion for future campaigners.This is done
to reorganize ihe party. The Missis-
sippi republicans say that they will poll
25,000 votes. Even if they do not reach
that figure, there is no douljt that they
will poll a larger vote than any 'time
in twelve years ajjd that they will win

Second place away from the populists.
The populists reached high water mark
in 1893 when they polled. 47,000 votes.
'Since then the party has gone down
steadily until t;oday there are only a
few irreconcilable left, most of the. oth-
ers having been swallowed by 'the de-
mocracy.

In the last election there were two re-
publican electoral tickets nominated by
the Hill and Lynch 'factions of the
party, the tickets being composed
largely of negroes. This election there
will be one ticket and for the firt time
in the history of Hhe republican party
of Mississippi it will be composed
wholly of whites and of the best and
strongest men in the republican party
in Mississippi. The character of the
ticket is one that will render It possible
for 'the gold democrats to support it
and 'the bulk of the gold men are count-
ed on as certain. i

MORE CHAPELS BURNED.

Washington, Aug. 26. The following
cable dispatch was received by the Jap-
anese minister here today from !;he for-
eign office at Tokio, dated August 26:

"The Japanese consul at Amoy 'tele-
graphed on August 24 as follows: 'From
the 'interior it is reported that in Tong-kow-- fu

and Lungyuan several Chris-
tian chapels have been destroyed

The anti-Christi- movement
appears to be spreading toward the dis-Itri- ct

Of Changchow-fu- . There do not
seem to be any foreign missionaries In
the interior, however,' "

HARRY CORNISH RESIGNS.

He Will Cease to Direct the Cherry Di-

amond Athletes on Sept. 1.

New York. Aug. 26. Harry Cornls--

has resigned his position as athlettic
of the Knickerbocker athletic

club and it Iras been accepted by the
board of governors of the club, to take
effect 'SepttemDer 1. It Is understood
that the well known trainer Intend to
retire from the field of instructing
athletes entirely und that he has an-

other business in view, although he lias
refused to far to divulge the nature of
the new enterprise conteipplated.

There appears to be no doubt 'that thn
unpleasant notoriety caused by hi

connection with the Ada.ms
poisoning case Is tha real reason of
Cornish quitting the athletic world.
Officials of the club, however, state that
the director 'ha bytno means been
forced out othe organization, and that
lie is as popular as ever with the mem-

bers of tho club. Ornish Intended to
resign lor."" ago. and it was only at the
earnest Poliettali-- of friends that he
consented to remain in charge of the
athletics of file club during the past
summer.

ENGINE STRUCK A TROLLEY CAR.

Accident Ne-a-r New Brunswick Con-
ductor Badly Injured.

Ne w Brunswick, N. J., Aug. 26 . A

train on the Raritan River railroad
crashed into a car of the Somerset and
Middlesex Traction company ait a graele
crossing between this city and South
Amboy this noon. The motorman saw
t;he train approaching and applied' the
brakes, but they refused to work prop-

erly. The car reached1 the center of
the railroad tracks ju'st as the engine
of the train reached the spot. The mo-

torman jumped upon the cowcatcher of
the engine and saved his life. The con-

ductor, George Lowne. of this city, was
tossed into the air and was ftadly in-

jured. The patMiger?. all men, saw
the da nge-- r of the collision and Jumped
fuom the sidts of the open ear. There
is no flagman at the crossing.

CHICAGO TEMPLE DEBT.

Mrs. Carse Says it Is Only Seven Hun-
dred Thousand Dollars.

Chicago, Aug. 26. Mrs. Matilda B.
Carse, president of the Temperance
temple trustees, denied today the state-
ment that the temple indebtedness is
$2,400,000. She said:

"A slight fraction over $700,000, with
what has been pledged, will give us the
building entirely free from debt. The
sum of $65,000 more, however, must be
raised by the first of next January in
oreler to secure Mr. Marshall Field's
conditional pledge of $100,000. We have
still ten years in which to raise the re-

mainder of the $700,000. The building
is well filled with tenants and shows a
balance upon the right side of the led-
ger." I

SOLUTION FOR RACE PROBLEM.

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 26. The State
Federation of Colored Women this af-
ternoon adopted a memorial to Presi-
dent McKinley petitioning him to ask
congress to pay to the widow of the late
Postmaster Baker of Lake City, S. C,
$40,000 in lieu of the life of her husband,
which was lost during a race riot in
that The memorial says:

"We would like to ask for a law to
be enacted to this effect, that, should
any state be found guilty of mob laws
and lynching, it be expelled from the
union. The blacks could then evacuate
and all the negro haters eoulil have a
state of their own, wherein they need
not see a black face. Thus we solve
the negro problem." ,

HELEN M. GOULD'S GIFT.

Tarrytowit, N. Y Aug. 26 TIil- - Bo-
tanical Gardens in Bronx garden, have
received a large and valuable collec-
tion of plants from the conservatories
of Miss Helen M. Gould alt Tarrytown.
At the ithne of the World's f;.h- - a Chi-
cago Miss Gould presented to (the man-
agement some of her finest palmsv Her
gift to the Botanical Gardens includes
over 250 plants. The most notable one
is a large palm over tthirty feet in
heigh';.

WON'T DABBLE IN POLITICS.

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 26. John
MitcheU. president of the United, Mine.
Workers of America, said today that
the organization will take no partisan
interest in politics this fall.

MABOR NOT FOUND

Vain Attempt to Locate

Bressi's Friend

HUNTING ANARCHISTS

Efforts of the Detectives Devoid of
Results. Story of the Eleven
Immigrants Held in New York on
Suspicion and the Supposed Plot
Against the Life of the Presi-
dent.

New York, Aug. 26. Though the two
Italians, Natale Moresca and Michael
Qulda, are still aboard the immigration
detention tboat Narragajisettt at Ellis Is-

land, it is said that the treasury de-
partment will shortly take action look-
ing to their dc portion, Guida harinir

j been a stowaway and Moresca being
without funds.

J Secret service operatives were work-
ing In Paterson today in an endeavor
to discover the Identity of the person.
"Mabor," whose name was signed to the
letter found among the effects of Bressi.
the assassin of King Humbert, in which
the writer urged Mresca and Guida to
kill President McKlnley. Their efforts,
it was learned, were productive ot no
definite result.

It learned that the' basis of th
' governmenit's actions was a letter re-

ceived by United States Consul Bying-ito- n,

at Naples, from an anonymous cor-
respondent. The letter, dated on th 2d
Inst., was forwarded to the government
at Washington, following a cable

of warning, and a copy was. eent
to the immigration commissioner, Mr.
FHchie, at thto port, and to officials at
other ports of this country, while jAnr?r-Ica-n

consuls In Europe were- - notified.
Commissioner Fitchie today refused

I to give the text of cither the consul's
' letter or the anonymous communica-
tion, but he eaid that the eubtance of
the latter was that the writer had over-
heard conversation between Moreca
and another in a caloon, in which Mor- -
CFca b lasted that he was going to kill
the prerid' nt o ithe United Stat s. Tha
name of the Prince of Wales had also
figured in the talk. Moresca was intox-
icated a't the time of the alleged c:n--

I versation.
It was because of this anonymous let.--t- er,

sirnply, and not because of any of--
ftclal communication from the Italian
authorities, t'hat the matiter wtia taken
up by the state department and placed
In he hands of the secret service,
in the hands of the secrelt service,

m-e- convict, but inquiry has shown tfeat
he was not.

The report that there were eleven
among detailed immigrants

was explained today ty the immigra-
tion officials They eaid that the nanus
of 'the eleven had been on a sheet of the
returns of Incoming immigrants, and
that the sheet had been mislaid. Thy
were detained, simply until the paper
was found, and they wen not suspect?!
of being anarchists at al'.

NEWTON NEGRO THIEF SHOT.

Newton, Kab.. Aug. 26. A negx, giv
ing his name as Will Jones, was shot by
the city marshal about 7 o'clock to-

night. He stole a watch from a promi-- j
nent citizen, and when accused of tho

I crime began to run. The marshal com-
manded him to stop, and, upon his re-

fusal to do so. shot him In the leg. Tho
negro admitted tois guilt.,

SUMMER HOME BURNED.

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 26. The sum-
mer residence of George C. Thomas, of

firm of Drexel & Co., was partly
destroyed by fire this aftcriuxn. The
loss will aggregate" $20.K). The lire
i'larted in the laundry- nd when the
fire department arrived had gained con-

siderable headway. Many costly paint-
ings were destroyed by water.

SEEKS AID AGAINST FRANCE.

Tangier, Aug. 26. The MoorisTr gov-

ernment has sen't another circular to
the powers protesting against the en-

croachments of France in that cvjntry
and asking for assistance.

PHILADELPHIA WON.

Paris, Aug. 26. The Vesper Boat cluh
crew of Philadelphia won the cham-
pionship In the international regatta,

o

CATTLE WAR IN OKLAHOMA

Rich Cattle Dealer Ascassinated in
Bed by Cowboys.

Wichita. Kas., Aug. 26. News lias
just been received litre of the- - killing
of a rich catitle dealer named Huff in

i Custer county, Oklahoma, twenty-tw- o

I miles east of Arapahoe. He w as assai- -'

sinated on Friday night, the shot being
' fired into his bedrov i as Tie slept. The
trouble was causec dispute over
cattle laws and' t iwboys on a
neighboring ranch ace ,Huff of try-
ing to cheat tt i out . eral tracts
of herding l ir t Huff ha .hreatenvd
to have tlwr anvsted. Mi re trouble is
expected bet tlufce who favor what
is known as .he Herd law, and those
who oppose iL No one has been ar-
rested for Huff's murder, but his
friends threaten to wipe the "coW
punchers" out of existence.


